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Participants dare to dream, reimagine church 
Happening #16 

Each year at Happening, a once-in-a-lifetime spiritual retreat for high-school youth and supportive adults, someone 
gives a short talk about church. This year, in response to that talk, youth and adult Happeners did a dreaming exercise. 
Inspired by a similar list created by Solomon’s Porch, an emerging church community in Minneapolis, we opened our 
imaginations, sharing our longings and inspirations for what church can be. The allotted time for this exercise was 15 
minutes. We finally stopped ourselves after close to an hour of joyful, inspired discussion, so that we could move on 
to our next activity. 
we dream of a church 
…that is welcoming 
…that is not judgmental 
…that does not feel rushed 
…whose worship is like a party 
…where pews aren’t boundaries 
…that invites questioning and change 
…where the priests are youth-oriented 
…where every sunday is youth sunday 
…where Eucharist feels like a celebration 
…that is comfortable, wide open and full of light 
…where everyday actions are honored as sacred 
…where single people are welcomed as family 
…with different types & styles of music (even secular) 
…where the youth room is the best room in the church 
…where church worship is geared toward family life today 
…where personal spiritual faith is as important as church itself 
…where different levels of devotion are expected and welcomed 
…that is not always calm and can express itself in different ways 
…where the first expectation is that you’re doing the best you can 
…where kids and youth are welcome to be who they are in worship 
…where people can wear whatever they want in church – even hats 
…where all religions are welcomed – where ‘no religion’ is welcomed 
…where presence is enough and you are appreciated just for being there 
…where the four orders of ministry are honored and understood by all 
…where trouble and tragedy is met with a church-wide response of care 
…where the preacher is not talking at you – rather with you — or not at all 
…where the priest understands that understanding doesn’t happen in a week 
…where people don’t freak out when youth sit/talk together and be themselves 
…where everyone has the opportunity to go to church camp – and it lasts all summer! 
…where we don’t just talk about youth events – we do something to make them happen 
…where you come away every sunday with a sense of purpose and relevance for daily life 
…where we get together on days other than sunday, for singing, worship and other activities 
…where church is not called church – how about family house?  aardvark sports church?  starbucks? 
…that is a blended, extended family of traditional and nontraditional folks  (including gay & lesbian people) 
…where fundraising activities are fun – like Skate 4 Life or Jam 4 Jesus – and the money is given to the poor 
…that tries to understand other religions & how other religions are related (that is willing to be evangelized by others) 

In response to a talk on the 
sacraments, thinking about the 
tangibles of God’s grace found in 
the gifts of bread and wine, a small 
group of Happeners wrote the 
following song: 

The Hummus Song 
sung to the tune of ‘sanctuary’ 
Lord you feed me 
The earthly bounty 
Of the body and the blood 

Bittersweet and lovely 
Like milk and honey 

So amazing 
Like your grace 

Good with hummus 
O come among us 
With your pita and your wine 

Intoxicating 
So elevating 

Rejuvenating 
Like your love 

(Back row, left to right): Father Earl Trygar, Ed Gamber, Lisa Cole, Amanda Lyons, Vanessa Segaline, Talia Pankratz, Carl Kolepp, 
Sophie Neumann, Antonia Harwood Harris, Greg Duckloe, Will Gamber, Matt Luther, Joyce Anderson. (Second row from back, left 
to right): Bobbie Hraba, Brian Goldberg, Brittany Radcliffe, Allison Duckloe, Alexandra Todak, Heather Todak, Emily Gamber, 
Nicky Keklak, Lauren Ondeck, Paige Catizone, Kelly Paulsen, Jenifer Gamber. (Third row from back, left to right): Emily Seltzer, 
Erika Pankratz, Alexandra VanBuskirk, Shelby Greenwood, Jordan Greenwood, Briana VanBuskirk, Andrew, Boston, Katie Kolepp, 
Amelia Anhert, Corey Mars, Billy McKay. (Front row, left to right): Chris Casler, Mo. Lisa Schoonmaker (Diocese of Central PA), 
Cody McNaughton, Adam Kilp, Youth Rector Megan Cole, Mother Demery Bader-Saye, Scott Bader-Saye, Matt Dunfree, Brian Gordon. 

Thank you to all who helped make 
Happening #16 a weekend of blessing, 
healing and joy: to Youth Rector Megan 
Cole for her enthusiasm, faith, and 
strength as a leader, to this year’s 
Happening staff – Will Gamber, Nicky 
Keklak, Amanda Lyons, Erika Pankratz, 
Talia Pankratz, Brittany Radcliffe, Ed 
Gamber, Joyce Anderson, Scott Bader- 
Saye, Brian Goldberg, Brian Gordon, 
Bobbie Hraba, and Father Earl Trygar. 
Thank you to Mother Mary Kisner, 
Bridgette Card, Margaret Cole, Emily 
Cole, James Goldberg, Matt Goldberg, 
Doreen Wolf, Stefani Pankratz, Tiffany 
Sessaman, Colleen Wayman, Hank 
Radcliffe, and the congregation of St. 
Martin in the Fields for your generous 
support. Many thanks as well to 
Claudia Sharp and the Kirby House staff 
for the gift of true hospitality. 

Team Leader Will Gamber (top step, in hat) and 
his small group (Billy McKay, Vanessa Segaline, 
Allison Duckloe, Jordon Greenwood, Alexandra 
VanBuskirk and Matt Dunfree) pose together for a 

group shot. Will, a sophomore from the Cathedral 
Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem, has 

accepted the call to be the rector of 
Happening #17, to take place at Kirby 

House, November 9-11, 2007. 

Is there something in the water in 
Stroudsburg? Briana and Alexandra 
VanBuskirk hang out together during a 
break. These wonderful young women are 
one of three sets of “multiples” who attended 
Happening #16. Also in attendance were 
twins Jordan and Shelby Greenwood and 
triplets Erika, Talia and Stefani Pankratz. 
Remarkably, all attend Christ Episcopal 
Church in Stroudsburg. 

Demery Bader-Saye 


